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Monday, Sept 27 

3:00 - 5:00 

Tuesday, Sept 28 

1:00 - 3:00 

Wednesday, Sept 29 

3:30 pm 

7:00 - 8:00 

.Thursday, Sept 30 

12:15 -- 1:15 
2:J.5 pm 

Friday, Oct 1 

8:15 pm 

Saturday, Oct 2 

10:00 12:00 
8:15 pm 

sunaai Oct 3 

7:30 pm 

ART STUDIO HOURS 

Mon 
Tue 
Wed 

Thu 
Fri 

2:30-5:30 
1-4 

11:30-1.2:30 
2:30-5:30 

1-4 
9-12 
1-4 

Sat 10-1 

CALENDAR 
Sept 27-0ct 3 

ID Cards will be made for students, 
faculty and staff who do not already 
have one. 

Dance Ciass-Mrs Skinner 

ALL COLLEGE MEETING. Mr Alexander K_ 

MC Lanahan,· Chairman of the Board of 
Governors, is making a special visit 
to the campus for this meeting in or
der to talk with faculty, staff, and 
students about St John's forthcoming 
campaign, The Fund for the 1980's. 
Drish Dance Class 

Probability and Statistics-Mr Comenetz 
Delegate C:Ouncil meeting with Admin
istration 

A Reading of Poetry, b~ Mr Hugh 
McGrath, Tutor, St John's College 

Ilrish Dance Class 
Film: Intermezzo 

Mr Robert Bart will lead a discus
sion on Hegel with seniors on 
Sunday evening. 

Conversation. Rocm 

Backstage FSK 

Conversation Room 

NlcDowell 24 
McDowell 21 

FSK Auditorium 

Backstage FSK 
FSK Audi tori um 

McDowell 24 

NOTICE 

This year, the student woodshop will 
be open on Tueed3~1 3, Frjdays, and 
Sundays from 2:30 to 5:30< 

BOATHOUSE HOURS 

Submitted by 
Roy Wieselqu-i ,. ' 

ART GALLERY HOURS (DURING SHOWS) 
Mon-Thu: 2:30-5:00 
Weekend: 1:00-5:00 

Mon 7-8 
Tue 2:j0-5:j0 7-10 
Wed 2:30-5:30 
Thu 7-8 
Fri 7:15-8:15 
Sat 1: ~0-4: -;;n 

Come and try to get a baycard so you 
can start in heavy for Spring sailin~ 
It's Free!! 

Submitted by 
Tito Colemen 

On Friday, October 8, at 8:00 pm an All
College Seminar is scheduled in plac~ of 
the Formal Lecture. The reading is Chris

. topher Marlowe's Dr Faustus and is avail
able in the bookstore. 

All students are encouraged to attend. 
.Tbere is a sign-up sheet on the Delegate 
Council Bulletin Board in the Coffee •Shop 
and students wishing to participate must 
sign up by Friday, October 5. 

Submitted by 
Student Instruction 
Committee 

ALL COLLEGE MEETING 

Wednesday, September 28 

3:30 PM 

FSK Conversation Room 

Alexander K McLanahan, ·Chairman of 
the Board of Visitors and Governors, is 
making a special visit to the campus for 
this meeting in order to talk with fac
ulty, staff, and students about St John's 
forthcoming campaign, the Funding for the 
1980' s. -

Submitted by 
William B Dunham 

A CLASS IN HARMONY 
FOR EARLY RISERS 

** 
Thursdays at 8:15 AM 

Room 145 
Mr Zuckerman 

** 
who can readily recognize 

intervals and triads · 
and who know the circle of fifths. 

** 
e will learn the vocabulary of chords 

and analyze pieces by Bach, Mozart, 
Beethoven, Schubert and Chopin. 

termezzo 

Submitted by 
Elliott Zuckerman 

WEJi;KEND 

!'ring Leslie Howard 
d Ingrid Bergman. 

~criptions for first semester still 
9.J..lable. $8. 00. 

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY3 

Ccncerning: Formalities of Dress at 
Friday Night Lectures and 
Concerts 

I am writing to ask that all of us under
take to adhere once more to the rules of 
dress for lectures and concerts as stat
e? in the Student Manual, page 24. It is 
MJ..ss Leonard who always brings this mat
ter up at ~he first College meeting in 
the fall; ill her absence we forgot, 

Let me say why I believe that in a 
~ommunity that is in many respe~ts very 
~n~ormal, we should mai~tain this trad
ition of a modicum of formality on Fri
day nights. Adherence to the tradition 
say~ to me and to many: we are pro
po~ing to be at our best, like Socrates 
going to the banquet; we are expressing 
respect for each other, for the lecturer 
or concert performer, for the people of 
the town who join us. We have washed 
the scum of the sea from our shoulders 
after the long and weary journey from' 
Calypso's isle, and, properly refreshed 
approach the great hall of Alkinous and' 
Arete,.prepared to have new thoughts to 
see things anew. ' 
. ~e necessity and value of such trad
itions says something about our finite
ness, about the fact that reason does 
not succeed in plumbing all depths. 

Curtis A.Wilson 
Dean 

FROM THE HEALTH CENTER 

Wculd whoever borrowed the PDR (ni- · . L!lYSl-
cians Desk Reference, text on current 
drugs), please return it. All reference 
~ooks can be used in the Health Center. 

ther books and magazines may be borrowed 
for longer periods. 

Student ID Cards 

Submitted bY 
Marilyn B KYle 
College Nurse 

Pictures for ID cards will be taken on 
Monday, September 27, from 3 to 5 pm . 
the Conversation Room All f . h in • res men and 
anyone else who needs an ID card shoul~ 
plan to be there. 

Asst Deans' Office 
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NOTICE 

yummy· 
inth 

tummy 
SOFT FROZEN YOGURT (OANNON) 

SHAKES • JUICES 
SANDWICHES 

ICE CREAM (LOUIS SHERRY) 

OPEN UNTIL 11 PM 
EVERY NIGHT 

164 MAIN STREET 
ANNAPOLIS 269-6166 

A six-week lesson in beginning fencing 
with the foil will begin on Tuesday 
night, Sept 28, in the gym at '7:3~· 
This is open to all students regardless 
of age, sex, experience, or social class, 
for fencing is equally valuable for rau
pers as for princes. Classes wil~ be 
held every Tuesday for the next six 
weeks and tr.ere will be practice ses
sions every Saturday at 10:00 AM. For
mer fencers w:bo want to return to the 
sport are more than welcome. You do 
.not need your own equipment other th;:m 
a romantic and swashbuckling spirit. 
Fo~ more information, contact: Steve 
Perry, Campbell 312, ext 31, or just 
drop in Tuesday and find out about it 
first-hand. 

Submjtted. by 
Steve Perry 

To the Ccllegf Ccmmur_j_ty: 

As was menticned in last ~eek's 
COLLEG1AN, there wi]J be a meetinE; of 
the King William Players this Tuesday 
at 7:30, in McDowell 24, tc discuss 
plans for the falJ producticn. We hope 
tc receive proposals from both present 
and potential members. bven jf you 
cannot activeJ_y r.-o.rticipo.te in the pro
duction this fall, we would like to hear 
your j deas and suggestion concerr.ing the 
fate of theater at St John's. 

Submitted by 
Karj Jenson (Queen, KWP) 
C D Nash (Grand Duchess) 

Announcing thE· Birth of 
Unnatural Act Films 

This newly-formed gro~p w'i i hP 
showing free films almost every 
Friday nigrt at lJ :nn or ll:~O 
PM from Oct. 11 till Arr il 20 ! The 
group's charter will be announced 
soon. 

October Schedule 
Oc t 1 : "Yo j im b o" 

samurai sword-fighting 
"Japanese Western" 
directed by Akira Kurosawa 

Oct 8: "Weekend" 
Jean-Luc Godard's fantasy -
sci-fi - horror attack on 
ciety 

Oct 22: "Allures" 
short experimental special 
effects film 
"Prelude: Dog Star Man" 
abstract filmmaker Stan 
age s image of the universe -
"Triumph of the Will" 
Leni RiefenstDhl's propaganda 
ma.sterpiece 

Oct 29: "Hiroshima, Mon Amour" 
Alain Resnais' statement 
against nuclear w~r agajnst 
the background of a love stor 

Coming up: "Battle of AJgiers" 
"West Sjde 2tory" 
"City Lii:i:hts" 
"Rules of the Game" 

and much more! 

The test things jn the film are. freE ! ! ! 

Submitted. by: 
Jim Sn tT"''I ti no 

cs~ewaYS) 
Audio-Visual Wholesalers-Retailers 

ALL MAJOR BRAND5 
We al50 havt pa-table ~die recorder~., 

G.Wa~1V:s 
Car ~ltte0 installation 

~epoir ~ oll l.lli~ - in crrut o{ warranty 
312 Legion Avenue 

Annapolis, Md. 

Phone 
267-9001 Annapolis 

3 Blocks off West Street at Safeway 

GALLERY 

en by Five" is the first exhibition 
his year at the St John's Gallery. It 
5 the work of five women artists from 
he Annapolis-Washington area. While 
arly all the works reflect art of the 
st decade they do so in widely differ
t ways. The }leces are assembled from 
remarkably large variety of materials~ 

lywood, welded steel, !Jlexiglass, light, 
oxy, cardboard, ceramics, ~apier mache. 
e artists work in styles as diverse as 

heir media. Barbara Barnes' ~reliminary 
tudies for her sculpture render pas~agPs 
rom John Barth .::)andburg and w C williarnc: 

the airy pers~ective of architectural 
awing. Anne Geddes, our artist-in-res
ence, has included a number of ~encil 
e~ahes which reproduce the thirteen 
eys of the black-and-white JJiiotos they 
e drawn from. Peg Sevartouto's inert, 
rsonable "people-sculpture" is the 
oduct of intricate woodwork and ambient 

• sposi t ion. And much more. "Ten by 
ive" will be on view through October 

Gallery hours are listed in the 

Fred Bohrer 

apJJreciate your scatological res~onse 
o my scul!Jture in the lobby of FSK. 

e star nebula was well done. Do I 
etect a budding artist lurking behind 
he Charmin'? Plea.se get in touch and 
e'll exchange techniques. 

Sincerely, 
Cassandra Hutchings

Kabler 

e William Lowell Putnam Mathematical 
will be held on Saturday, 

cember 4, 1976, from 0:00 AM to 
2:00 noon and from 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM. 

Y regularly enrolled undergraduate who 
as not received a ccllege degree may 
rticipa te. .Anyone who is in tere.sted 
this examination should look over the 

script.ion posted on the bulletin board 
McDowell; additional information may 

e found in the May 1965 issue cf the 
erica~ Mathematical Mohthly, which is 

Vailable in the Library. Those who 
ish to take part in the competition 
houla tell me ~o before Thursday, 

tober 21, 1976. 
Submitted by 
Jonathan B. Skinner 

DIAL 911 

TI-,e call has gone out (and it ccst 
ten cents). 

I wannan art appreciation class. 

5 

Teac·h me teach me, come on n teach me. 
It seems that my old gray aesthetics 
just aint what it used to be. I can no 
longer judge art along a rule provided 
by the beautiful. I realize that all 
that went out years ago, but that point 
was exactly the point when I stopped ap
preciating art. The art produced under 
the nouveau guidelines (or lack of them) 
uEually leaves me cold. But I'm willing 
to take part of the blame; maybe it's 
not that I'm left cold but that I'm in 
the cold to begin with. If the presen
tation in the lobby of FSK is in any way 
for my edification, then please warm me 
to it. Someone please tell me why I 
~~ould like it, or at least describ~ it 
jn words or phrases I, a layman, can un
derstand. That art is personable is 
h'ard enough to ccmprehend, but that it 
is the product of an "amt.ient disposi
tion" is completely meaningless for me 
even after I look in my dictionary. 
Tell me: what is the significance, ap
peal, or beauty of those objects in the 
lobby to those who know. I apologize 
for being part of the ignorant masses_, 
but in my present condition I feel noth
ing, save antipathy, for the lobby art. 

. The Edi t_or 

267-~: Daily i"O-R 



• 
Arthur says= 
" lt'S one of my two 
favorite restaLrants
And it's open Sundays" 

DOCKSIDE 

annapolis 

Open 7 Days II AM-11 PM 

\ 22 Market Space 
1 Annapolis, Marylarxi 
! 268-2576 l _______ _ 

ORAL VERSE 

_J 

This year's first Sunday Afternoon Shake
speare Reading will be The Merchant of 
Venice. As in past years, all members of 
the college community are urged to par
ticipate or attend. The reading will 
begin at 1:30, Sunday October 3 in the 
King William Room. Anyone wishing to read 
should see the bulletin posted in the 
coffee-shop. Individuals interested in 
reading specific parts should contact 
Cynthia Nash or Bill Salter. 

Submitted by 
C • D • N • , Wm • S • 

A coversation with Marion Warren, 
photographer and co-author of "The 
Trains Done Been and Gone", will be 
held in the Conversation Room of FSK 
this Wednesday at 7:30. Refreshments 
will be served. 

Sutmitted by 
Anne Geddes 

T'AI CHI CH'UAN 

is a system cf slow, rhythmic move
mer.ts based on Chinese philosophical 
principles. Practiced daily ty some 
as caljsthenics and by others as a 
Taoist meditation, the T'ai Chi form 
is designed to gredually stretch and 
limber the body, stabilizing physical 
health, producing g~eater coordination 
and balance and mental trenquility. 
Often mistaken for rnoderr dance or 
charc;cteriz.ed as Yoga-in-motion, the 
gentle, melliflous movements of tle 
T'ai Chi Ch'uan are, however, dis
tantly related to the soft, or inter~al, 
martial arts. There :is a T'ai Cri 
Ch 'uan Study Group coming intc being 
on the St John's campus. We will be 
meeting at 7 PM on SUNDAY night, by the 
tennis courts. All are invited to come 
and partake of this ancient exercise 
form, from the inter8sted individual 
who has never leard of T'ai C~i before 
this moment tc (especially) the st~dent 
who has studied with other groups or 
from bookE. and would be wilJ i ng to 
share its insights with us. Although 
this activity is not strenuous, 
clothing which will allow tctal freedom 
of movement is recommended, as are flat 
eolicl shoes. 

'.3ubmitted by 
Jetf Hen·od 

ART CLASSES 

I. Life Drawing 10 classes 
Wednesday evenings 7-10 
Begins Se:ptember 29 

II. 

Art Studio (Mellon 207) 
Instructor: Anne Geddes 268-1788 

Basic Oil Painting 
Saturday Mornings 
Begins October 2 
Art Studio (Mellon 

10 sessions 
9:50-1£:::30 

2J() 
Instructor: Snowdon Hodges 523-6181 

III. Basic Black and White Photography 
10 sessions 
Wednesday evenings 7-8 class 

8-1U:30 Darkroom 
Instructor: Ilene Jack _268-0163 

No experience needed. 
The course will include both technical 
information and design aspects of basic 
photography. 

Please call the teacher in whose class 
you are interested. 

e autumnal equinox has passed and.the 
~un is now below the equator. On the 
basis of the following table of noon al
titudes of the sun observed by Steve 
j;dwards, you might wish to determine for. 
'yourself what the latitude of St John's 
College is. It may help to know that 
the equinox actually occurred at 5.: 48 
_EDT, September 22. 

DATE TIME READING -
9/17/76 1:02 pm 53° 15' 
9/19/76 1:02 pm 52° 20 1 

9/20/76 1:02 pm 52° 10' 
9/22/76 1:01 pm 51° 20' 
9/23/76 1:01 pm 50° 55' 

The meeting of students interested in 
reviving the astronomy club, which had 
to be cancelled last Thursday, will be 
held this Thursday, September 30 at 3 
PM in the Assistant Deans' Office. 

Submitted by 
Ray Williamson 

D NOV ... let'& have Q 

toaJst 
TO THE: G~AT 

lTlES OF 
THE 

WORLD2 

..-----------------------7 

oo 

ooo 

MAD~\O fA.RGQ (N. D~ 

"' ! 
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• · COLD.· 
i·I" 

REMEDY~ .. : 
PRIME NORTHERN t: ' 

GOOSE.DOWN ~ 
IARKAS, VESTS, ~ ·. 

and SHIRTS 

Atutel:Plua S•tppi.nt Center 
• 

108 OLD SOLOMON'S ISLAND ROAD r.ii1 
. (.a.hind GAION'S Ethan-All~ Store) ~ 

26MIOS OPEN 10-9 SAT: 10 

Mo.stly for Claudio 

She spent last evening 
huddled in your arms. 

She'd captivated you 
with phone1 smiles and charms. 

Early this morning 
you ~{issed her, "good night". 

I wish I'd been with you 
greeting dawn's sanguine lig~t. 

I know the reason 
for her Saccharine smile. 

It's 'cause she knows you're hers, 
if only for a while. 

And a man never seeE 
things a woman never says. 

I love you, too. 

Sam McMahon 

NOTICE 

There will be a brief meeting of men and 
women who, considering themselves to be 
"veteran" or "seasoned" hikers, wish to 
partioipat~~in fairly strenuous hiking 
excursions .and winter backpacking, in 
Room 34 McDowell, Tuesday, Sept 28 at 
7 PM. 

Submitted by 
Chris Olson 

PHOTOGli.APHY CUU H;~r.; 

Becaube of a .f.iI'int ing ,t.Jroblern, the la~'' 
and time of ':.h~ fir~t rn•0 r>t.ing of Mr~ 
Jack'c; course in _t.Jhot,og:ravhy were il
legible. The course will meeL frow i 
to 8 PM on Wednee3·lay night.:.' ir1 Me llori 
lOb. The first meeting is Septernuer c-J. 

Su.brnit t e:i by 
Ray willi":>.mcon 

Ed Note-The faults in la::-st 'dr;ek' c-· 

COLLEGIAN are not tllat of lhc:· _IJrir. 1., L~. 
staff, but uf our _proofrea·l0.n; ·,;he .:.;,rp 

too liberal ·with correc ·.;on r'l..<iu-•:o:w
the-less, ~e Jo a_iJulogize. 

NOTICE 

There v:iJ 1 be a r:eehr:g of a.J.l tho0e 
1t1rho vdsh tc uEe the c:lbr'krc•ont thjs yf:.ar 
in 21 McD0'11eJl at 8 PM thi.s TueE;ciay, 
the 280. You mu~t attend thi.s mee·tin~ 
in orc1er· tc uf.:e the clarl<.rcom. Er:i rig 

your $1C deposits. 

NOTICE 

Sul.mi tted by 
PauJ Kr_eisl . 

I would like to organize a beginning 
German class; at the mori1ent, I have a 
potential teacher, whose actuality d~
pends on interest and time. Anyone in
terested in joining (or teaching) such 
a class, please droi- a note to me, Vicki 
Philli}'S, in the cam.1:--us mail. Fure.he~ 
announcements will follow as to organi
zation, ii there is sufficient res~onse. 

Vicki Phillips 

One problem that I see with the new 8¢ 
off-campus calls has yet to be discussed 
in the pages of this illustrious rag: 
no. one is paying 8¢ for them. Every
where I see students nonchalantly drip
ping dimes into pay ~hones without re
flecting upon where the 2¢ which is 
rightfully theirs goes. Of course, 2¢ 
is not much, but it means that we are 
paying for five calls instead of four. 
Over a period of nine months this adds 
up to $$$. If the phone company knew 
that we would be charged 10¢, not 8¢, 
why didn't they say as much? I hope 
that with all the $$$ flowing from our 
pockets to theirs now, they will speedily 
have enough $$$ to install some 8¢ pay 
phones and stop ripping us off. 

Tina Rhea 

to am·ounce the candidacy of Michael 
oom for the Presidency of the U.S. 

(Yes.folks, I've throwr_1 my hat in.) 
ll be •mder the Anarch1 st banner. 

se. anarchy will reign during the 
1 It's all do-it-yourself! make 

·c·:n-cai""n huttons, posters, an~ 
fe~:· ~nliots (jt's going to take a 
stuffi~' to tur~ this country around.) 
i~n ?on~ wilJ be the refrain to 

n tY the K irJ.kS: 
, ;=, 1.err.c:.n, oh I'm an. .3pe-F.tpe-man 

•m ari e:q:.err.Bn. 
8 kiL~-ko~g man, oh I'rn a voodoo m~n 
ID an arem·ff_. 

geel E~fP in this world no m~rP 
't ·v1arn3. 1ie in a nucle.q,r i,:ar 
na ::oail qw.gy to !'l :Estant shore 

Jive 1 ike an apeman ••• 
for Blume is a vote for Bl i1me . 

A=A. 
- (We give you something · 

will be forthccming • 

· fied by the International J evdsh 
racy) 

t.y michael david blume 

ose ir1terE'·stec1 in jnter'rc.tionc:tl 
rlancir1g, a serj es of eleven 
es t.egins thi.::; Wednesday, frc.m 7 PM 

, at the German tmm Spee ial 
1 Cat the corr er c..f Foplar e:ncl 
t-near the WeE:;t Street Library). 
Ost will be $JC fer the series; the 
class is frf·e. For further j nfcr~ 
' please call Gwen or CharJes 
at 7')7-1996. 

Sul•mi tted by 
Veronica Skinner 

w 
a: 
0 
1-
V'J 

, · ~~co~0 
~ p..~O 

11P...V 
seou~ 

0 ' OPEN 10 TO 9 WEEKDAYS 
10 TO 6 SATURDAY 

RECORDS ON SALE EVERYDAY 

5 7 WEST STREET 268-4499 

At the KWP meeting I shall be sbmitting 
a ~id for the fall production. The play 
wi 11 ce "A MAN for ALL SEASONS" by 
Rotert Bolt. If you are a KWP memter 
and are not familar with this play, you 
wo11ld be v.;ell advised to read it. 

The prcduction will be in FSK (a pro
scenium, for lecture-skipping freshmen's 
information). It will follow Bolt's 
intentions regarding suggestive, simple 
costumery and set. There are 14 players, 
twu of them leading female roles. More 
details will be provided at the Tuesday 
meeting. 

Listen: Catholic U is doing it months 
from now, and the two schools have dif
ferent audier,ces anyway. It's a fine 
playo I've d.irected liefore-one prod_uc
tion ("The Balloon") having been present
ed here. I've a great deal of acting 
experience. But-if I get thio responsi
t.ili ty, people will have to come out and 
pitch in (trite but true), particularly 
stagecraft and lighting people. 

Anyway, I just thought I'd give y'all 
the word. 

See you at the meeting. 
Shalom 

Submitted by 
Mir.heal DavL' Blume 

MIDDLE EAST:t:PcN COO:UNG 

'l'he Middle Easterr, c..coking c. 
nouLced in Jast week's COLI 

ss an-· 
.AN viilJ 

hegir1 on Oct 5tD, not Sept C. ;\!1 p.s pre
vious]~ anLounced. ~egjstration wiJl 
be open un tiJ Sept 3otri. 

Subrri i:ted by 
Jal!lelia Saied 

NJ 
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1 . . . . 
I ~NY $6.98 Listl.P. 

I · $3.99 
With This Coupon 

I (ljmit one per customer) 

I All $6.98 List L.P.'s 
I 2 'for'lO 

I 
I 
I 

at 

-Bi Fi Shop 
7 PAROLE. PLAZA 

ANNAPQLJS, MARYLAND 21401 

L __ - ------
To~ Members of.the Ccllege Corrrruuity 
FrC1m: Joanne Ai t.ken, Di.rr,c t.cr c·f 

Adm:'..ssj ons 

If you wish tc have a St John's cata
logue sent tc anyone vrho might. bi:
interPsted in the prcgrmrn, the Admis
sions Office 111iJl send ii. cut fc,r you 
accompanied by a letter which says it 
is being sent at youi· request.. We <fff-·, 
of ccurse, most interP.sted in contact
ing teacher<:' and prc•spective E,tuclerits. 
Please indicate vihether the person 
receiving the catalogue iE a prc.spec-
tive student. 

Send infcrmation at the rpquest cf 
tc: ---------·-

Street -----
City, State, Zip _____ _ 

A rrc•spective student? __________ _ 

Name ___ _ 

Street ·------------------
City, State, Zip ___________ _ 

A prospective Student? ________ _ 

Sul•mitted by 
The Admissions 0ffjce 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

..J 

Student Eri:J.ployment Office 
Re-Opens 

After a little hem:ning, a lot of haw::...ng 
and maybe a finagle or two, the Student 
Employmisnt Office it> finally throwing 
open its doors, well, i;elephone lines 
to the public. Our new phone number 
is 81. '.L'his offi.::e will oe open to 
re•cei ve calls, transac L business, ar.d 
act official on Mondays from 1:30-

:30 and on Tuesdays through Fridays 
from ~:.30-.!+:_30. Due to a crirical 
lack of space we have been located i.n 
the tookstor~, for which reason we 
WOcl.ld prefer yo1..1. to cal°. US rather than 
put in a personal appearance at the deslc. 

Stujent Employment forms were circu
la-ced last .week. If you are intercsteJ 
in obtaining w·:i:::·k through thic; oi'fic .::· 
you must sutrnit orJ.e of' these forms i;o u.s. 
Do UOL ;,;resc.:ne that since you were on fi 
last year yol will be at..tomaticall.Y on 
file this year. In .:;:·act, JOH. w:.11 rioi.. 1 

because I jc1st thr~_·w out all the ola. file 
If yo1..1. do not have one of our nifty f:irms 
simply write your name, phow~ ex tens:; on, 
available hours, job pref2rences ar1ci trar" 
po1·te:..1;ion po. ~n-cictlities :m a piece cf 
pap~r, adct~~ess it to the St-.LdeEt Employ
ment. O:.:'fice, and dr:p j t ir~ the Campc.s 
Mail. 

I inherited this job from !\&ndy Nichols 
viho inherited it fror'.l Jeff Shea woo did 
a beautiful job for the pa.st two year~. 
For this :::·eason Mc Ar..ita Norton, a .sopho
more freah from 3anta Fe, "Itd inyself, a 
junio.c- fresh off th2 shelf, ,1il l te m1.<ddl' 
tl1rough and mucking atnut for ab-Lt. We· 
IJ.0'eci your help in o--:-cer Lo h€1.p JOLt fi.rid 
ernp Loyment,, &nd, if possible, to upgr&de 
our sery_ices. When we call yo·~ abou c. a 
jot please call your prospec1,;i11e employ· 
er immediately, if not soo.::er. Then call 
us again and tell us Elbout; the_ joo so VJe 
know if ycu ·wouJ:d· 'da11l ·to- work for tliern 
again, or if anyone would war.1: to .Jrk 
for them. 'I'here is work in this town, 
mostly yard and housE work, but- cmly as 
long as we manage to kr~ep the customer 
satisfi·:>d~ Fro11 r perspective -!;he custO• 
ers are those eriployers who live in tcwn 
and tho8e employees who come from the sch 
tl-.is means you. 

Submitted by: 

Anita Norton 
Jeff Herrod 

r St John's, 

PFC Michael P O'Mahony 
219-70-5312 
A-2-3 3rd Plt 
Ft Leonard Wood MO 

65473 

se my friends, are the most painful 
6 ~f my life. Every moment of ev-

day there is pain in my arms, back, 
and feet. The heat and humidity 

r;ase the fatigue to the point at 
ch every movement is dreadful. 

There are lyric moments, even so, in 
is 18 hour-a-day bullshit. While· wait

on the long line to draw the M-16, 
noon sun sitting on us, Chong Pak, 
Korean trainee, begins to sing in a 

ystaline tenor. He sings only loud 
ough for his fellow trainees and the 
ng is "Summertime". His performance 
perfect. Pak's english is broken but 
wishes to become an American citizen 

d for him the army is the way. For 
y of us the army is a rite of p'assage. 

One night we have P.T. (physical train
) at around 6:30. The hour is brutal 

There is the inverted crawl 
brough the rocky sand pit. This is a 
eed event: max. points for 15 seconds 
ackwards and forwards). I do it in 
out a minute. One of my drill sergeants 
lls me a whiffle ball because I look 

d but am physically hollow. There are 
1 sorts of other excercises, including 
e mile run. I am always last in every-

hing. This is what I reap for a life 
f happy idleness. 

After I suffer the "agony of defeat" in 
PT, the company marches back to the bar
racks. On the way back I exhaust myself 
rying to outshout everyone in the singing 
f the cadence. At least there I carry my 
wn weight. 

As we start on "I wish that all the 
adies were blades of grass and I were 
mower: I 1 d cut a piece of ass", the 
ill sargeant notices two ladies and 
eir teenage daughters on the corner. 

e are too far into the cadence song 
Wever, so the drill calls it out 
d all 220 of shout it out with great 

elight. 
As we march, I notice the feeling I 
ead and love. A flush of pride and 
PPiness that I made it through an

ther day and the bitter nagging be
"nd it that when the PT tests come 
will be called to account for the 

hings I have not been able to master. 
Back at the barracks we shine boots 
d shower our tired-ass bodies. I fall 
leep happy at about 9:30. 

I wake to the drill segeant shout- I 
ing and rush out into the hall. The 
guard is there and I ask him quickly, 
"Is there a formation?" He looks shocked 
and says, "It's only 2 in the mornirig." 
My total anxiety is pitiful. 

At 4:45, drill Sergeant McKinnly 
wakes us. He shouts and hollers, urging 
the platoon on to shaving, bed making 
and area cleaning. After making my 
bed the army way, I crawl over and pull 
the sheets and blankets tight through 
the steel webbing. This is necessary 
because the bed must be tight and abso
lutely wrinkle-free or it is torn up 
and you have to start over. 

My happiness of the night before 
has turned intcfi-11-consuming fear and 
anxiety. Too many tasks, too little 
time, and the fear of the morning 
warm-up run. I think of my feet. Each 
has a little blister the size of a 
quarter on the ball and the pain of 
walking and running tightens my leg 
muscles painfully. If offered a 
general discharge at this moment, I 
would accept. Hurriedly, I mop. 

At the athletic field we do some 
exercises and then all the 220 get 
into formation to run the mile. If you 
fall out of formation there is hell to 
pay. Punishment here is swift and pain
ful. I manage to stay with my platoon 
but I arrive at the barracks completely 
exhausted. We spend about five minutes 
eating but first there is the swing 
under the bars which I have never suc
cessfully completed but must to grad
uate. As always I slip, let go, and 
fall into the sand. The penalty ~ 
push ups. Last on the chow line again. 

After breakfast, the standing order 
is double-time back to the barracks. 
Nothing like a run after breakfast. Then 
an hour cleaning the barracks. Then PT. 
Then class on what you should if captur
ed by the enemy. Lunch. I fail, again, 
on the bars. 

I return home from lunch with arms 
that feel like they've been dipp~d in 
acid. I keep asking muself ~what 
good is this doing me. I can do even 
fewer pushups now then when I came 
because my body is continually ex
hausted. My drill sargeants know but 
they don't know what to do. They have 
faith that they can turn anyone into a 
man. Are they right? 

The rest of the day, drill and ceremonies. 
Sleep is bliss. My mind is going. 

Six days a week, 18 hours a day. 
We have a little more free time now 

and I'd appreciate who cares to send a 
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note. The thrill of getting ~ letter 
is as close as you come to orgasm around 
here. To all my special friends I send 
my love, I send it too to those I liked 
or admired at a distance and even ~o those 
Johnnies

1
I hate~. To all my tutors, \,appy 

~aw.year. Someday I'll complete my 
Junior yP.ar so why not make a note of 
what I'll have to do to complete your 
courses and leave it in my file:. 

I think of the college as my home 
but now I am e1.1barked on a voyage of ais
covery and I can't turn back. Electronic 
Warfa.re; cryptologic interceptor-voice 
(Russia) is the official n:;.; and l 
hope to God I learn something in the 
process. 

Love, 
MikP 

English - Wright or Wrong 

English is strange. We understand each 
other well enough when we speak, but we 
wright it wrong. 

Let me explain. One single spoken 
word - one pronunciation - may have sev
eral meanings, but each meaning may have 
its own seperate spelling. "Oar" and "ore" 
sound alike, but they are spelled differ
ently. 

Due ewe se~ what eye mien? Yew half two 
right the word just sew - spell it right -
oar you're readers get awl confused. Of 
coarse words sound the same when red al
lowed, but written cymbals halve there own 
significance. They stand alone. 

Theirs a reason fo~r this. Spoken lang
uage is fore the ear, butt righting is 
fore the I. Aural language must sound 
wright. Written language must look write. 

Cant wee dew better? Awl this wood sound 
fine allowed, butt know won ken reed it 
when aye use the wrong cymbals. We knead 
a knew weigh of righting, a gnu principal. 
Aisle sight an old tail two prove the po 
point. 

In ancient grease, Crete Concord Athens. 
The cretins maid the Athenians send youths 
and maidens too they' re I' 11 fore sacri-
fices two the Minotaur, which was a grate 
monster kept in a maize known as the Laby
rinth. The Minotaur eight it's victims; 
know won ever got aweigh. 

Won day, Theseus, air too the thrown of 
Athens, said "Isle sleigh the Minotaur." 

Sew they scent hymn aweigh with ate other 
youths and nine maidens OJl ~ ·hip with 
black sales. If he killed v;.1.e t 1r 
and they awl escaped, he wood rE '"' 

sale on his return - a sine that he one 
against the beast. 

Theseus did fined the Minotaur in the 
maize, and beet it two death with his bea 
hands. He still wood halve dyed in the ~ 
maize, but a cretin made had taut hymn ho 
two fined the weigh out; he had trailed aw 
thread behind hymn and then followed it 
back to the gait. 

Awl wocd halve bin well, butt Theseus 
forgot to raze the white sale when he re
turned. His father, King Aegeus, saw the 
black sale and through himself off a cliff 
two the see below. 

Theseus did awl things write butt won. 
He used the wrong cymbal and his father 
dyed. 

Wee to k"Pn 
Hour written 
consistent. 
cents. Then 
wright. 

~ir in the us~ of cymhRls. 
cymbals are knot constant or.. 
Wee knead cymt.als that make 
we could right English 

NOTICE 

-Robert D. King 
Saturday Evening 
Post, April, '75 

Submitted by 
Roy Armstronp; ------

Piano lessons are available through 
Arthur Dixon. Fee is negotiable. 
Call 267-8634 or Eend note in care of 
Rita Shec1, campus mail. 

Submitted by 
Arthur Dixon 

The Lord Jeff 
Shetland Cable Crew. 

~""""" .... ---.~ 
·~ 

~· 

The clarity of hand cables and the quali
ty of 100% pure shetland come together in 
classic style. 
This long-sleeve pullover is finely knit for 
distinctive fall and winter leisure wear. 
The Lord Jeff Shetland Cable Crew ... of 
wool imported from the Shetland Isles. 
Yours in a choice of rich heather colors 
$26.50 

Laurance Lt:a. 
46 rnan.;Lana au:. 
anmoous. rna zl40I 

ICI. z(:f)-~74 

• accordance with Ait'ic·Ie Ill_, .::)ection 
paragraph 3, subparagraph g of the 
stitution for the Government of the 

udent Polity of St John.',,s. Q.ollege 1 

a.polis, Maryl'illd th~ foll~wing shall 
the procedure by which this court 

all operate with regard to violations 
polity Law: 

Upon receipt of writ ten not if .LCc.t':.:i :)TI 

o.'l'. the Poli~~: At ~orr.cy that the Polity 
shes ~o prc~ecute a memb~r of the Pol
.If for violaL.on(ol ::if Polity Lc.Hv::-,(s)· 
~ Chief Jm;tice shall set a trial de:11: t:'. 
this and all sessions of the Co~rL 

aper attire i~ required of all ~er-

:E:xcept a::: herein noted or at the dis
etion of the Court, .-.t,c_,nd:,rd court 
-oced:ffe will be used: 
1. witnesses shall be examined first 

y the IJarty which called them, secondly 
y the opposjtion, and thirdly by the 
au.rt, and there shall be two rounds of 
uestioning;. 

In the ±irst round of questioning 
either counsels nor the Court shall be 

any line of questioning. 
n the second round everyone shall be 
estricted to those lines inquiry intro

in the first round. 
All witnesses shall be sequestered. 
Upon conviction of any Polity mem

er, the Polity Attorney and defense 
ounsel may each, if they so choose, mak~ 

recommendation to the Court regarding 
enteacint,. The Court shall in '1.0 way 
or under any circumstances be bound by 

y such recommendations. 
lnasmuch as the efficacy of the Coll

titutior1 is at stake, Contempt of Court 
ust and shall be considered a serious 
iob.tion, and will be punished by this 

'ourt accordingly. 
All .t-ersons held in Contempt Of 
shall be excluded fro;: J.:1•·· court-

oom, and any further sentence the Court 
ishes co impose will be determined at 
Orne later cU1.i apprOIJriate date• 
2. Members of the prosecution and de

fense shall be exempt from such exclu
ion and shall be entitled to one warn,
ng. Further, upon citing any such mem
er for Contern_rt, the Jus.t:;.ces shall im
ediately retire to chambers to determine 
dditional sentence, if any. 

Submitted by 
Richard Plaut 
Chief Justice 

.RE-VTSF.f. STUDENT POLITY BUDGEr-1976-77 

King William Players 
Syndicat of Bacchus 

large party 
waltz/cotillion 
square dance 

Film Committee 
Boat House 
Darkroom 
'woodshop 
Karate Club 
Chess/Go Club 
Fencing Club 
Small Party Fund 
Jr/Sr Cocktail Party 
Christmas F·_md 
Summer Freshmen 
Student Life Committee 
Polity Supplies 
Employment Agency 
General Fund 

$900.00* 

330.00* 
200.00 
100.00 
400.00* 
400.00 
lOU.00 
50.00 
25.00 
25~00 
·l5.00 

180.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 

38G.OO* 
25.00 

.oo 
402.91 

*these clubs and committees will have 
half of their funds available to them 
each semster. 

Submitte~ by 
Ken Kimble 

Minutes of the Delegate Council 
Tuesday, September 21, 1976 
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Present: Lobdell; Kimble; Franks; Nash; 
Kocsis, Traeger; Allardice; Oggins; Mac
key. 

Mr Mackey climbed through the window 
of Room 24 at 9:40 to complete the nine 
members needed for a quorum. 

Ms Lobdell began the meeting with two 
brief items. First, the Escort Service 
is to be re-established. There will be 
& sign-up sheet in the Coffee Shop for 
all those who wish to make themselves 
available to help escort off-campus res
idents to their homes at unsafe times of 
day. Second, she asked that we vote $50 
to Mr Plaut for the Seducer's and Cor
ruptor's Ball that took place on Sept 11. 
She claimed that there was precedent for 
thus giving the money after the fact. 
Besides, Mr Plaut had contacted as many 
members of the Council as he could before 
the party and asked them if they would 
vote for this appro11ria""jo11 la.rer when 
the council came into being. Most said 
that thi~;y would. Motion: to i.:;i ve Mr 
Plaut $~·0 from the large 1->a:rty fund
_r;a.sscd unanimously. 

Mr Sorrentino made a rather long pre-
sentation of his plans for showing free 



• 1filnfs ~n: F'SK 01'!-M-~tit'':.Q:ignt~, lt seems 
that he gets the films from the Laurel 
County Library, which specifies that he 
cannot charge anything for showing them. 
Mr Dunham has given him permission to 
use the auditorium on Fridays from ll pm· 
to 1 am for 'the rest of the first semes
ter; he said he was going back soon to 
negotciate for the rest of the year. He 
read us his list of proposed films which 
covered weekends until April 29. (He has 
promised to submit it to THE COLLEGIAN.) 
Then he came to the point. He asked 
whether the DC would help pay for the 
gasoline he needs for two round trips 
to Laurel each week to pick up and re
turn the films. That comes to about 
$2.50 per week. Considering what the 
Polity gets--free films--the price 
seemed dirt cheap. The only question 
was about how best to administer the 
dispersal. At last it seemed the best 
thing if Mr Sorrentino would write a 
small charter for himself, making him
self a club for the purpose of paying 
for the expenses of providing these 
films each week. This seemed better 
than either a lump-sum allocation for 
the year or week-by-week resolutions to 
pay for his gas. He said he would bring 
back the charter next week. For the in
terim, we moved to allow him $2.50 for 
this weekend's round trips: passed una
nimously. 

The next order of business was to con
stitute the standing committees of the 
Delegate Council. Abstracting from the 
jokes and high hilarity of the proceed
ings, these are the committees: 
Food Committee: Marlene Strong 

Paul Kniesl 
Student Life: Jim Walley 

Carla Schick 
Andrea Hollander 
Kathy Traeger 

Development: Cynthia Nash 
Parents Weekend: David Doremus 

Paula Jacobus 
Student Instruction: Marjorie Allison(So) 

David Woolwine(Jr) 
Carla Schick(Sr) 
Grant Franks(Sr) 
Carolyn Wade(Sr) 

Fine. But there remains a problem with 
the instruction committee. There are 
supposed to be representatives of each 
class on this committee. But, as you 
see, there are no freshmen, for not a 
single freshman volunteered. Shame on 

you! We will expect one of you to come 
forward at the next DC meeting. We will 
be holding your place. 

The last item on the agenda was to 
re-revise the budget. °Last, week <we ap
proved budget cuts in several clubs be
cause the total budget given us by the 
administration was $1000 smaller than 
what we had planned for. Unfortunately, 
through an error in addition (actually 
subtraction), the budget cut approved 
were still not big enough, and we still 
had to trim another $100 from the bud
get. We approved the following further 
cuts: $20 each from Large Party Fund, 
Small Party Fund, Square Dance, Student 
Life, and General Fund. Furthermore, it 
seems that the DC was mislead by whoever 
told it that the Karate Club did not 
need its full $50 allocation. Mr Kimble 
moved that we restore the $25 stolen frorr 
it from out of the General Fund. All 
agreed with one abstention (Kocsis). 

Submitted by 
Grant Franks 

Meetin with the Administration--
Thursday, September 23, 197 

Present: Wilson; Jackins; Robertson; 
Lobdell; Ross. 

A list of Members of the DC Standing 
Committees was presented to the dean. 

Ms Robertson reported that there are 
only two women left in temporary rooms, 
and that they would probably get their 
permanant rooms before the end of the 
semester. 

On Wednesday, September 28 1 Mr McLana
han, the chairman of the Board of Visi
tors and Governors, will hold a meeting 
in the Conversation Room. The subject 
will be the soon-to-be-instigated Fund 
for the 1980 1 s. He will answer any ques
tions you have about the program. Mr 
Wilson asks that you attend this meeting. 
Mr McLanahan has demonstrated his inter
est in the College--we should demonstrate 
our appreciation. 

Pam Lobdell 

**************************************** 

BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER 
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at 
lowest prices. High profits; NO INVEST
MENT REQUIRED. For details, contact: 
FAD Components, Inc. 20 Passaic Ave., 
Fairfield, New Jersey 0(006 

Ilene Orlowsky 201-227-6884 
************•*************************** 

by Bryce Jacobsen 

of the team rosters were pretty 
11 when school started ••• but all 

~ nave picked up many sensational 
mores in the draft. And the fresh
~e already turning out in good num-

to make their weight felt. Then ••• 
rize!! ! ••• Mr Harris returned to the 
dians. 

11 of which means that all predictions 
off, for the moment. The month of 
is many moons away ••• who can fore-

1 these matters'.:' There are "varia-
" -lying around everywhere. Should 

another interesting and exciting year 
ing up. And remember ••• turtles beat 

long distances. 

Spartans-8; Wav2s-6. 
Druids-19; Guardians-8. 
Waves-6; Hustlers-6. 

Our first three games do not tell us 
ry much. Even the Guardians outplayed 
e Druids in the second half. The other 

games were decided on conversions. 
much to go on here. 

W T- Lr Pts 
1 0 0 3 
1 0 0 3 
0 l 1 3 
0 1 0 2 
0 0 1 1 

SCHEDULE: 

4:15 
4:15 
4:15 

1:45 
3:00 

Guardians-Hustlers 
Greenwaves-Druids 
Spartans7Hustlers 

Greenwav~s-Spartans 

Guardians-Druids 

W'OM.'EN. I s -SPORTS· 1$ 
by JI .Dopki;n assisted by S Holton 

Soccer: Amazons-2; DCs-0. DCs, where 
were you? The womens'- soccer seaso~ be
gan with what must be called a commenda
ble game. The DCs, although minimal in 
size, made a maximum effort to hold the/ 
Amazons down to two goals. The DCs, 
coached by the Chicago Wonder (that's 
you, Ms Anastaplo), displayed a strong 
defense in the forms of Ms Chambers, 
Collingwood and Meidt. More support waS: 
given by Ms Miller, Blankman, Pierson, 
and Shapar, but this was not enough to 
defeat the professional Amazons. The 
Amazons, led by Ms Blue and Ms Stell
wagen, remained the aggressors for the 
most part of the game. Ms_ Hutter scored 
the two Amazon goals with confidence. 
The .Amazons played well together as a 
team and their strategy payed off. 

Nymphs-1; Maenads-4. Freshman Rebecca 
Krafft made the Nymphs' goal. Kate Mc
Cullough played well as goalie. Martha 
McGinnis, for never having played soccer 
before, has great potential. Senior 
Lynn Gately gets better and better at 
the half back position. And when Cathy 
Eldridge gets her soccer lun~s back 
she'll probably be the Nymphs strongest 
player. The Nyphs, with some more ~rac
tice as a:team and under MS- Holton's 
excellent guidance, are sure_ to improve 
as the season progresses. 

Maenads have more returning players 
than any other team. Ms Nash, Popowicz, 
McConnell, Lobdell, Kolp, Craig, and 
McKay, all of whom are good players. Ms 
Kolp is an excellent goalie, and when 
you've said Amy McConnell, you need not 
say any more. Maenads will also greatly 
benefit from obtaining Carol Katrina in 
the Sophomore draft. The Nymphs ar_e 
sorry to see her leave their team but 
wish her the best of luck. A blazer is 
just around the corner. Maenads also 
have two up-and-coming soccer stars in 
Freshman Elizabeth Gordan and Eliza~eth 
Graff. 

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE: 

Soccer 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Friday 

4:30 
4:30 
4:30 

Nymphs-DCs 
Amazons-M.aenads 
Amazons-Nym_vhs 



• !!2!= L- Tacoburger, H & P Casserole 
V Swiss Cheese Croquettes 

D- Flounder, Pork M~lai.se 
V Manicotti 

!!!!_: L- Pimento Cheese 1 Tuna a la Kg 
V Macaroni & Cheese 

D- Meat Loaf, Liver 
V Chinese Vegetables 

Wed: L- BBQ Sand, Frankfurter Creole 
V Salad, Herb Cottage Cheese 

D- Ham Slices, Spaghetti 
V Lentil Bean Nut Loaf 

Thu: L- Fish Cakes, Chili Casserole 
V Potato Omelette 

D- Hamburger Steak, Chicken P Pie 
V Soybean Creole 

Fri: L- Hoagie, Roast Beef Hash 
V Carrot Loaf 

D- Fried Chicken, Tuna Casserole 
V Egg Plant Casserole 

Sat: L- Tuna Salad, Chedder Beef Bake 
V Corn Fritters 

D- Swiss Steak, Julienne Turkey 
V Ravioli 

Sun: L- Scrambled Eggs, Quiche 
V Cheese Souffle 

D- Pot Roast Slices, Manicotti 
V Ratatouille 

THE COLLEGIAN Staff 
Susan Branson 
Cathy Buck 
Tito Colemen 

~thy Oraig 

THE COLLEGIAN 

Sandy Dornich 
Steve Edwards 
Rob Godfrey 
Ben Haggard 
Randy Holbrook 

St. John's College 
Annapolis, MD 214o4 

Some of the NICE THINGS at ... 

FIE Food 

Moo. E'-aiing 
Tocs. Evming 
Wed.E~g 
Tlm. Evening 

SteakNite 
Baked Moussaka 
German~ 

Gmed Beef &U}bge 
0 1'\WFORS" IN OUR COCKTAIL UUG: 

MCH>Av-mn:~v. 4-6 PM 

Alf'( DRINK ON TI£ BAR 
TWOFORTHE PRICEOFM:. 

<SPECIAL PRICE~ DRALGHTJ 

61 ·63 Maryland Avenm Annapolis 

Melanie Jago 
Stan Jerrems 
Steve Magee 
Sam McMahon 
Julia Parks 
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